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NO 'policy
al'BSU on
sex-assault
by Rosemary Hardin
The University News
, Oneout
of every six American
female college studenls were either
-. sexually assaulted or victims of attempted sexual assault in 1986. One
out of every 15 male students
reported committing rape or attempting to commit rape during that same
'period, according to a survey of over
6,00(1 students from 32 colleges in the

U.S.
The results or the survey were
primed
in a book tilled Sexual

Assault on Call/pus: What Colleges
Can Do by Aileen Adams and Gail

Jacob Bourgoin (age 4) in the Mutton Bustin' event at the Boise Super Rodeo, held in the Pavilion Oct. 7 and 8.
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Students.faculty dig, discover unusual artifacts
by Karen Kamman
The University Neil's

activities,

"

Although some or the habitation
area was intact, he said, most or il
The students and faculty at BSU's
was damaged or destroyed. The site
third archeological
field school
has been known topot-hunters
since
discovered some unusual artifacts bUI Ihe 1930s, he said.
were unable to determine all the acThe larger Clover Creek site
livilies lhal had been carried on at
measures approximately
100 square
the Clover Creek silo:, where II)ey dug
meters, Plew said, and the BSU
.over the summer.
group "excavated a total of about 64
The site, near King Hill, Idaho;
square meiers. We moved a lot of
, probably was' used fOfearly-stage
dirl,"
'
1001 manufaelure,
according toBSU
"I think we're jusllooking
at one
anthropology
professor Dr.' Mark
sliver of the pie;" he said.
Plew, who said, "I would hesilale to
Sorneunusllal, small "squallishly"
say tflUl il was Ihe only Ihing Ihe silC
designed projeclile points, lools, fish
was used for."
"
'remains and.some pOllery were Ihe
Damage had peen done 10 Ihe site's
arliraCls round, he said,
'
habilalionarea
by a previous inThe silc"seems
to have been 'ricvesligalionand
by pOI-hunters and
eupied a number of difrerenllimes
vandals, Plew said. Th,s forced the
during the last,al least, 1,000 years,"
BSU group toexcavale on the outhe said, and said many of the arskirls of the habilatloliarea,
where
lifaets also were approximately 1,000
it was 'not uncommon for' the in"
years old.
habitimts to carry out· specialized
Many of the prQjeclile points were

made or basalt, which Plcw said Is
an unusual material for the purpose,
probably coming trorn a basalt
quarry site a few miles away. The
small; squat design was not typical
or any or the common projectile
points for the area and lime period,
Plew said.
He said the d~sign was Illore
Iypiettl or Ihe Fremonl people or
Ulah and Ihal Ihen: has been discussion aboul possible Fremonl incursion into Ihe area in Ihe past.
"We prelly much exhausted the
sile" wilh Ihis mosl recen! excava·
lion, he said,_so the nexl year's field
school wili nOI relUrn io Clover
Creek.
Inslead, Plew said"theyare
irying
10 get runding 10 dig al an Idaho rock
sheller. He said the site is an imporlanl one because it was deeply
stratified and has nOlbeen nooded
atany point;,i1 has not been vandalized; and ids at an inlerfaee between

a forested mountain area and the
plains, which makes it environmentally and geographically
important.
Plcw said approximately
25 percent of the students in this summer's
field school, which received some
funding
from the Idaho
Stale
Hislorical
Society, were not anIhropology siudellls, and thaI he encourages non-majors 10 participate.
"II's Ihe kind of experience that
can be good for anyone," because il
provides an unusual ehimce 10 be involved in the hands-onproees,~
of
science, instead of jusl reading about
it, he said,
Participating
sllIdenls pay their
university fees and a special room
and ooard fee, which Pleweslimated
at
approximately
,$250,
and
everylhing is provided for them,excel'l personal gear. ,
.

Abarbariel.
The book recommends that all colleges "Adopt specific proposals to
help curb sexual assaults on campus
and provide appropriate
treatment
For those,
sludents'whoare
victimized."
According 10 Adams and Abarbancl, colleges should clearly outline
, definitions or differentkinds
of rape,
data on the prevalence of rape on
campuses, and informal ion about the
occurcncc of these crimes and make
students aware that a policy on sexual assault exists,
'
BSU does not have a specific
policy addressing
campus
sexual
assault. The issue is covered in a seclion of the BSU Affirmative Action
office "sexual harassment
policy"
under 'physical' sexual harrassmcnt.'
"This is because sexual assault is a
I criminal offense," Affirmative AcIion Director Belly Hecker said. She
said, because sexual assault is a
violent crime, it is a mailer for the
police and, "we can't take action
without evidence."
.
According to Adams and Abarbancl, the most common form of
sexual assault is "acquaintance rape"
in which the perpetrator
and victim
know each other -.In many cases, they
live in the samedorm, arc dating.uttend a common class, or have met
through mutual friends.
According to an article written by
Mary Roark, "College students of
t raditional age are vulnerable 10 being victims of violence. They arc
typically in a new setting with a variety 01:. environmental
strcssors away
from direct parental supervision and
old support systems, and ar an age
when sexual impulses are making insistent demands: They are under peer
pressure, their identities arc not yet
firm, their competence
is not .yct
'eslablished
and they often have
mistaken
beliers'
about
their
invincibility."
'
Adams and Abarbanel recommend
all colleges adopt specific proposals
to alleviale sexual assaults oneampus. But according to Hecker, "Peopie are innocem until proven guilty."
She said ·BSUeannot
tke action
against accused sex offenders 'unlil
they "have proor', of the person's
guilt.

See 'Assault~'page /2.
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Enron now In on.campus bridge
lesson. Wanllo have lurtl We'Rglve you
• handl BrIdge Isbothchallengilg
and
enlertalnlng II every level Have I good
lime while yOlilmprovejudgment, ,con- '
centralion and memory. ' ,
Malerlals for lhe'American Contract
Bridge League'i elghl lessons are special- "
Iy prepared to haw you playing 1he game
lIer \he fifst dass.
'
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AtllMiendollheleSsoilserlti$,tlllil"ree
hIg!lesIlCOIIng students In the Campus
Lesson SIries Toumamenl w11win scholar·
, ships IolaIlngS375. And, everyone thai
plays In Ihe lournamenl will become a
charter member 01our campus bridge dub.
Now'slhe lime 10 learn 1oplay bridge.
'. educallon IIlal lasts a Iite~me.
II'san
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Register' to vote ()~.·~~:~pg$·9~t-:13
A voter registrar, sponsored by thecriIiege:R~~~litap~:~iit:be:o~:~a;n;
pus Oct. 13 from 10 a.m-I p.m. in th~U~i9ri~tr~~qtfe.il'l
\h~~t\l~el)t
Union. .
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FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO ALREADY HAVE

'MORE' THAN ENOUGH TO DO. The'

Church. receives;pr.esid~nts:·Award::
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Reasonable Prices
Fast 8eIvk:e
Lazer Jet Q1iaUty Print
STORE HOURS
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385-3954

-lFiE BOC>KsrORE
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OCTOBER

PROGRAM

TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

FRIDAY"OCTOI,J'ER

The Names Project
Idaho Quilt on display
through October 19th
BSU Student Un~on , Boisean L.ounge

10

Dr. Centanni
Lecture:
3:00 pm
AIDS vs. AFRAIDS:
An Infectious
Disease, not a Gay Disease
BSU Student
Union, Boisean Lounge

11

AIDS:
Stephanie
Wilde
Art Exhibit Reception
5:30 - 7:00pm
BSU Student
Union, Senate

14

OCTOBER

Chambers

FILM

16

Parting Glan~
9:00 pm
BSU Special Events Center

I
.

FILM

19

Coming of Age
3:15 pm
BStJ Student
Union, Ada Lounge

" -LEARN ABOUT AIDS -
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The 1989 edition of the Greater Boise Employer Directory,'a guide Hl
Boise employers published by 13SU is'now available. . , " "
Compiled by the Career Planning and Placemcnt Office. the 1'49-page
dircctory is designed toassist people seeki'ng e'mployment in the area. Over
500 employers are listed wfth their types of business,' ciuccI' specialties.
needed and 'contact people.
. Copies of !he directory are available for $16 through the pll\~elT\entofflce, located ID room 123 of the Administration Building and at the BSU,
Bookstore. For more infonnation, call 385-17'47. .:'
.

The American Red Cr~ss would like your blood. Bloodcdon~ting day ,
win 'be Oct. 26 11 a.m.-3 p.m. in the StudeittlJ\lionBi~
Four Room.
Reservations must be made in advance as no walk~lns will be rakeri. can
the Student Activities Office al 385-1223 before Oct. 26 to sci up a.time
to give the "gift of life." You must weigh at least 110 Ibs. and be in gOOlt .
health in order to donate.
, ".
".
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Coming of Age
7:00 pm
BSU Special Events Center
OCTOBER

,.,

1988employer ~irectory cAf the .p·r.ess

bCtse

WEDNESDAY,

I

The Boise Cascade Corporation has announc~dthc 'recipients of its
lirst BSU Minority Accounting Student Scholarship.' . ,
The two $1,OOO-scholarships are awarded to accounting minority
students demonstrating academic excellencc and professional potcntial.
Jerry Wernz, director of Boise Cascade's internal audit systems, award cd
'the scholarships to Justine J. Pool-Hawkes and Inhwan Bang.
'
Poql-Hawkes is an information science arid acco'untitigstlidClll, who
will complete her studies in May of 1989. Bang is a junior in the account'
ing program.
"

FILM

MONDAY,OC~OBER17

-••

American Red Cross blood .driv~ set

,
FILMS
Buddies
7:00 pm
Parting Glances
~:OO pm
BSU Special Events Center
SUNDAY,

-,

First minority s~holarship"awarded
~

OCTOBER 10- 19, 1988
MONDAY,

-,

For the 12th year in a row, BSU's literarymagazine, co/d,driil, has been
named the top college literary. magazinc in the couimypy ihcCohinibia '
Scholastic Press Association.
.
,
The 19M8edition of cold-drill garnered 9(j0 or q possible .1,(100points,
earning one Medalist and two All-Columbian award.sin,additiofl to,the
first-place award.
_
..
.
....
,.
.
'
. The issue was edited by Mike KnapPll'ld co~editcd by Paul Hait: Jode.
Sielia anel Laurie Blakeslcc were art coordll1ato~s. B~U ~~glish professor.
Chuck Guilford was faculty, adviser.
.."
,

AIDS AWARENESS
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'Co·ld·drill' wins 12th year
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-lO.OOamto5:00pn
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The late Sen. Frank Citu~h
~i~
J.ife B~I~i~C
President's Award for Westernl.lfc''.lnd· LCtl~rs., -:.; -:
The award was established byllSlJ ,Pre~i~cnl JQhjJ-K¢is~r:lq h:oQo)'.(>e\)pie who have preserved Western Ylih,ies'thi,ovgh :th:eiHy~itil1g\:r~s¢at~~
or public service.
.'
. .,:".'
:: : : ..;.
: : .':
'
"What Frank and Bethine contribute<l,togcther is inseparable from.their
individual achievement's," Keiser said. "This award is niade in recognilion of the compelling eloquence with which they represcnted the natural
beauty and wealth of Idaho and theneedto
pcrperuatelhat."
"As long as the relationship between man and nature is an important
theme in American life, Sen. Frank Chureh and Bethinc will be recogRizcd as major contributors to it."
Thc couple was married in 1947 while Frank Chureh was allending Stanford University. He was 32 years old when first elected to the U.S. Senate.
in 1956, and he served until 1980. He died of cancer in 1984.
The President's Award for Western Lifc and Lctrers has been prcsented
to writers Ted Keith of Salmon and Ted.Trueblood of Nampa; raplOr expert Morlan Nelson of Boise; Sen. Lcn and.Gracc Jordnn. 0,1' IlQis.e;,an4·
singer Rosalie Sorrels of Boise.: :: :.: .• ::.;.
~;' '.. ' , • , " -,' .' :

We typeset letters, resmnes,

Mooday~~.
- &00 am to7:00pn
Wednesday- Nday- ,8:OOBm. to lS:OOpn

-.- .'.-

~~v~i-~c~iyc~:~Ii~
:~s:u

:<ln~:

tennpapers -.BB..your
acade~cneeds.

'

BSU Yo-Techstudents wiIl hit the'st~ts Oct.;21 :r~f th~jr~n~tilli J-iPQ~
March fund-raising drive for 'student' scholarships arid; Iin~ricijlt: aid.'
On that Friday, which is scheduled to
prpClalriteClHolloMa ch'Day
by Gov. Cedi Andrus, 'wildly 'aitiredY!l:rech stiJdentsw!1I:s01!ci,t:dona~
lions from area pedestrian and vehi.c1e:tJ!lffI~,from ~'!l.~:-I:p:~::' .'.
FoIlowing the march, the hobos WIIl.811t~era.qh:e !:'~te! ~~a\lIc .area
of the Yo-Tech school for co~tume judging: a.nd !uJlc.h.;
The money donated will.go toward scholats~ips:a1u~ fjn~t1c;ial:a!iI: fqr
Vo:rech students. Donors will be given rccciptHo~ p'o~si"l¢ !a,:,~redit for
their donations...
',
... ' ....:
';'";il¥>:': .;.;,:.;.
TheHobo March has raised more:than $3(Xt1lPO'sini:e:i(bcgM ii1'l9~3.
Last year;'s total.of$19~146'Was ~ :rCc.ord:f<?r:lhe:g~9~~~::::::::;:
:::

FREE LESSONS
FROM PROFESSIONAL
BRUCE FERGUSON

7;30 TUESDAYS
B.S.U. SUB
WHERE: OCT. 11 TETON ROOM
OCT. 18 BIG 4 ROOM
•• ~_._

•

Vo-Tech setsH()bo"'Marc~:~Q~t~::2t "

WHEN:
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CAN HELP STOP IT.

IDAHO HOTLINE 1-800-833-AIDS
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SRA

•
voices

3

concerns

danger of Idaho's becoming home to
the deadly waste that would be
produced,
The Snake River Alliance came
With the WIPP facility indefiniteforward Oct. 3 with concerns about ly unavailable for nuclear waste
the indefinite postponement of a pro- storage" building the SIS plant could
posed nuclear waste storage site and be' .... , not, unlike building an
the possible effects of building the outhouse without digging a hole
: Special
lsostope
Separation
first, "according
to Bjornsen,
plutonium processing plant in ttie
AnSRA bulletin urges.clean-up
wake of that postponement.
' before more. proposed build-up of
The group had researched and nuclear research and weapons propublished information on the Idaho duction' facilities ...
National Engineering Laboratory, : In the summer of 1979, a small
located 45 miles from Idaho Falls, ac- .:group: of Boise citizens' and, BSU
cording to an SRA brochure.
:' students met at Julia Davis Park to
Boise SRA coordinator Mary Ann' discuss concerns about the nuclear
Hart said members arE' concerned
disaster at-Three Mile Island. The
about INECs methods of nuclear meeting led to the 'formation of the
wa~te 'dlspo~al. She said the SRA group which has become the SRA,
beheved .this concern would be which Hart said is an Idaho citizen's
alleviated with the opening of the na- group dedicated toresearch, education's/irst permanent nucl~ar w~ste tion and.organizing on nuclear; peace
reporitorgthe Waste Isolation Pilot and environmental issues.
Plant in New Mexico.
' ,: Along with the SRA's effo,rts.conr
However, Depatment of Energy cerning INEL,' WIPP, SIS.and new
sources said in a Sept. 14 New York'produ'ct,ion,',reactors,
members
, Times article that the WIPPopen-'
publish 'flyerS 'and .brochures. .for
ing wi1l be indefinitely postponed public mallingIists. these PUblica~
because of questions about the con- ' tions list currentactivitles, define and
, 8St I. SnukeRiwr Allianl ....membl'1'S l'lInrl'r dllrin)! II t:l't'i'nllU«tin)! olllslik Ihe St 1.8,\ ll11l':\II.•"it'llircd urc,I I'rolll struction design and the adequacy of list effects of plutonium and tritium
the $700 mi1lion facility.
,
and suggest ways in which the public
M'w \' ifJ!il :\duJlls. Mil'llUl'lllusl IlIlIIie 11111 u\'uihiblel.JcK'1 SUllilu und Mu"unll lIurl.
Pholoby .. ,rkJone.
Fritz Bjornsen of the SRA's board can make its views and opinions
of directors said at an OCt.3press heard where they can be effective.
conference, "I would be surprised if
Janice Berndt.editor of the SRA's
WIPP opens within the next year." Lifeguard Idaho Bulletin said the
An OCt. ,3 SRA press release said group is based on 750 to 1,000 peothe group is against the construction pie, with numerous volunteers. F~
of the-proposed SIS plutonium pro- are SI5 per person and S25 per famicessing plant being promoted by the Iy. For more information, call the
energy' department because of the OO:;Uchapter of the SRA at 385·3819.
by Cynthia Vuen

The University News

',Bentley discusses 'technological teststode~erm lne. dig'sites
,',
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by Bobble CllnnlnlthaDi'

a number of chemicallests, whic~ is ' . ',' ~·It,is not..a thing that; is done at, for analyzing phosphorus contcnt in
the primary purpose for my being
random," he said ... It's done very soil smilples.
" . ',"
involved."
precisely on il grid system ill very
"The melhod had been used in
, BSU professor Elton Bentley is
"Through Ihe chemistry on these
specific deplhs. We have cOiiirols.
Englund, fmm Ill'Obably ihe ~s{h Oi lions that they could seC; they walk:developing a metltod 10 help, ar- soils we can determine perhaps,whalYou
take a couple of soillests from
earl~' '60s." he said. "It's ,been
cd and mapped, but there were these
,:cheologists
pinpoint
excavation
the ocCupation of the people camped
the site you think may have been a discussed iilthc literature,'buras
fargreal
big gars. in some ca.o;cs the gaps
sites; Benlley analyies soil samples,
there was-.:what did they do there?
camp, and then you take a couple of
as I'm aware, nobody's'ever used it."
were 50 miles."
.
for. phosphorus content, and said the
How long were ,they there?"
soilteslS away from that site to give
"I ClIme acro~s it in Ihe lileralure,
"NobodY really knew where it was.
,iesis he performs gives 'clues' 10
Al the 41st Ann'ual Conference of
you your natural environmental
and I rellsoned that if they could usc BUI no one had ever attempted to fill
human activites which took, place
Ihe Nor.thwest Anthropological
levels.".
this ina humid environment and it in ,he gaps. There were great sectiQns
thousands of years ago.
'Association
in Tacoma in March,
~'If control samplcslakcn
away
works. why couldn'll use h in un urid of Ihe trail where, al very best, Ihey
, , ~Accorditig to Bentley, high trace
Bentley and BSU student Russell T. from the camp site are registering
environment and really get good in·,. were based on speculation."
'
,:Ievels of phosphorus are parlicularGould presented a paper titled "An
maybe eight parts per'itiillii)liof
formation 'from it?" ,
','
.·.. 1 mapped witl)out the advantage
Iy 'indiCative thai humanaci ivity has
Assessment of Prehisloric She Selcc- phosphorus, but I discover' that in
Aeconlirig to Benlley, phosphol'll"
of using the previous informaiion,"
occured ai, a :si,le in Ihe past.
lion on the Middle Snake River, doing my sampling across the sile
is extfCmely slable, and aecumul:ues,
'.'Phosphorustraces
come from' South Central Idaho." The report
that there secms to be a eoncentrao\'er time rather than leeching oUI of
'I)uman' fccesand urine; and also
diseus.~es findings from aboriginal
tion inan area aboulsix meters by soil. "Theoretically,"
he said" "If
from animal or human blood, "he,
camp siles.
four melers where I'm' gelling
someone gOes out: here and takes.il
sa'id. "50 if we Ii'nd,higher Ihan norBentley said he has been gatehring
phosphorus levels as high as 28 to 30 leak against a tree, and 1,000 yeats
,~ar levClsof Pho~phorus. we can
data on phosphorus levels in soil parts per, million. in some caSes .as , from now, someone docs a ,soil
,',ma\(e interpretittions from lhal."
samples taken from sites along the high as 200, Ihenil becomes anar~ ,analysis, thi:y could come along an~
, "'p,~ospho.r~s',i:ontenl
is a big Snake Rive. from Twin Falls to c.J.
cheological', problem. That's 'th~ , find'oul right where he stood,"
clue, "he said." , '
Strike Reservoir for about 7 years.
place to '~xcavale, righllhere;"
' .. Soil chemistry is a predictor,': he
": 8eilliey's ediJiational background
years.
"You ,take ·spcculalion
OUI of, 'said. "Once we have established Ihe
'isi\l'physicai
grOg'caphy and gcomor"We've been melhodically eollee·
science. At the very best, what you' :ri:latlonshipbetween the phosphorus
'ph610gy..Hcu~'his
expertise in sedi- tingdata
here, and we're putting
could, do, inthe past was go:down
lev~ls and the people wholivcd
he
, meni analysis'to aid archeologists in togelhel' some really inleresting illier- then:aitd saY,'well, lhis mighl' be 'a 'campsiie, we can turn it,around;lnd
'.Iocating:lraccs'
6(aboriginal
camp
pretations on what has been taking
good place' to pUI down a lest pit~' , go, out and start lesting,Jor:,
" -:s\rcs;' In:1986/h~ ,published a report place here over the'last 10,000 years... ' Whal arc the chances of hittingil?,: phosphorus, and once we find higher "
'iillid,'
Des('riiJiNe'Archaeology ,0/ he said.
Maybe one chance in 100 Ihal you' ,ihari normal levels of phosphorus in .'
. . Hell's CanyoH (:r~e.k Village which
.. What we've been doing," Benlley would hili!: BlII if you've ~one some' a Spccificarea, conceivably we can do
,',deiaHs findings frb'm sedimenls he said, "is using remote sensing, of tllCscphosphorus analyses, you hit iln.·archeologicaltesl and ,voila"we've '
, analyzed from thaI sile.
photography [infrared), and you sec il every timer" ,.'
, , ,
'gOt a site which was occ\lpled by
,Bentley
said he lias never, visited
a place on the Snake River and say
"We, had a caSeaboul a'year ll,ild,' aborignal people."
" , the HeWs Canyon dig.' "My respon- 'youknow, if I were an aboriginal
II half,ugo'aln cave sile iil MiniJokil'"
In addition 10 his work with soils
.' Prnr.l-:IlCln Bentl!!;'
:sibilitY','wasto'
do a simple soil
person, I would perhaps likclo camp
Coullly/.I)csaid."We"'foillld,
analysis, Bentley has worked ona
Photo, by Sue EII.nKoop
,-:an·alysis.,i'did
a soil fraction ti:sl., there,' so you go down to the river llStrollomkalphosphorus leve\s'lhcre. project 10 complete the mapping of' he said.
.
'[,
',' which'is laking soil particle size, and
and take a couple of soil tests from The fad i!nhal nowhere, inillly,p!:lI:c,' the Oregon and Mormon immigrant'
Bentley ,said that the infrared
:from,thatl can do someenvironmenlhat sile, doyour chemical analyses,
inlhe eounlry, as far as I know.lhlll
traits. In 1980, he published a report
photographs revealed the trails in
tal'imerprCtatipns. ,.
,and
guess what; you have a higher
anyone e\'er.mea~ured phosphorusdclailing
his tindings. '.
tremely clear detail. "It jumps right
,"'Where did the soil come from? ",phosphorus level."
Ihal high. By lining u'p tlie inrofmaBenlley said he. used' infrared
out at you, " he said. "II's Just as if
':HowJoilg,has
it been there? Whal
,Bentley said obtaininglhe
soil lion that we, had on phosphonis ~ phOlographs taken by a ui spy plane , somebody had drawna line with a
fookplaee there back over lime? I do samples is a precise process.
levels in Ihe, soil. and the kinds of 10 construcl an accurate inapof the .f.;IHip,pel), lifter aUthistirT!e,'.'
100is lhatwc're in the cave, we Clll1le lrail system from LaramietoOmario,
"Even where thcy had been practo the ;'conclusion that ,this was a,
"People have mapped the Oregon
ticing agriculture for a number of
butchering site. for bison, and what
Trail or the immigrant trails primarily
years.lcotild
tltap thc'OregonTraii
we were'feally reading ,was blood
by walking it on the ground," he
right ,across the potato fields down
levels
froni
the
·animals."
said,
..
and
by
reading
ihe
journals
YOUR LAWN CARE PROFESSIONALS
south 'from Hagerman." Bentley said
Bentley said he was nOI awaj'e or of the participants from back irphe
he traced the trail to Ihe' power
olher scienlisls llPplying his melhOlI
1830s, '4Os, '50s and, '60s. The secsubstation off Amity Road in, Ada'
County. "The trail then would
NEEDED:
INDIVIDUALSI
,become Boise Avenue," he said ... It
'came iii there and went out on
'~-GREEN'
LAWN CARE COMPANY IS SEEIDNG
'Chinden Boulevard."
:.ENTHUSIASTIC REPRESENTATIVES INTHE.m
Bentley said ruts made by the
:SALESDEPAR~.'
"
wagons as they entered the Boise
,
.
..' Valley are still visible along the cliffs,
EXCEllENT WAGES ANDBONUSOPPORTUNTIES.
as you drive toward Lucky Peak,
'Bentley's experience
in, earth
,GREAT,'WORK,'~,
science garnered him an invitation
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Let clubs spendelubmoney
Bditor in Chief Valerie Mead, in her capacity a member of various stu.dent organizations on campus, recently attended a meeting with theASBSU .
treasurer concerning the newly revamped financial code.
.
BSU student government has seen fit, not only to completely dismantle
the somewhat arbitrary guidelines for clubs to qualify for ASBSU allocations (thus putting club funding back on the-eessentially-efirst-come,
firstserved basis we tried to get away from five years ago), but also to severely ,
cripple the matching funds system by deciding just what student organiza- .
tions can pay for with money they have raised and deposited in the ASBSU
cqffers.,
. -:
. '.
.'
".' , '. ,', ;"'
For example. the code says that ASBSU funds' may riot be used by
organizations to pay individual dues for a national.organization. ASBSU
Treasurer Carol Dick said this means that any money an organization deposits
with ASBSU which might be earmarked for such apurpose cannot be used
as funds for ASBSU to match.
Our problem with this whole idea is that we just don't understan'd'where
ASBSU gets off telling us, as officers and memebrs of student organizations, what we can spend our money on. Once we deposit our funds to match
their allocation, why should they have jurisdiction over any of those funds?
Allegoncauy speaking, II Momson-Knudsen were to tell the Student Coordinating Committee of the Vo.:Jechschool, "Look, whatever money you raise
in the Hobo March, we'll double it, up to $5,000," does MorrisonKnudsen
then have the right to tell Vo-Iech students what they can spend that extra
$5,000 on?
When student organizations present budgets before the Financial Advisory
Board, they must account for every dollar they intend to raise or spend.
The FAB has a perfect opportunity at that point to make sure that no one, '
has any plans to spend student money in violation of state law (buying a
keg of beer for a party, for example). There is a second check on this when
the treasurer is asked to disburse student organization funds-from ASBSU
accounts..
'
Another allegory: If MicrOI1Technology wants an engineering college at .
BSU,and Micron executives tell BSU that whatever state allocations and
private donations toward the establishment of that college will be matched
by a Micron donation, does Micron then have the right to stipulate how
BSU uses that money, beyond the fact that it must somehow go to the
engineering college?
The last example may be more appropriate to ASBSU's vision of their
role in club funding. By stipulating the areas the donated matching funds
may be used for before they are given, they can make sure certain objec- ,
tives are achieved. Butthey have otl er avenues to ensure those objectives
through the allocation process and :heir stated criteria for funding. And
, those objectives themselves are of qiestionable necessity. The issue here is
control; ASBSU is trying to control' he activities of student organizations,
trying to steer them indirections ASBSU sees as.desirable, which the
organizations themselves may not.
, .. :'
Why should they care what we spend such money on ..~loitg as it is within
state law, and within our. budgets? We don't think tljey should.
Beyond this, the ASBSU Senate has abolished all ofthespecific guidelines
regarding' organizational •.allocations. Granted, financially penalizing active
clubs which have only been around a year or so while.overfunding older,
stuck-in-the-mud.organizations
is not a good way of,golng at>out funding.
But (and this is a big one) making funding judgments ba~Cd on a combination of factors such as "club age. community involvement, campus activities,
club meinbership, club visibility, and other criteria seHorth by the ASBSU
Senate and/or Financial Advisory Board," to qUQ'te the financial code.
without clearly delineating the relative weights of th.e factors or just what,
kinds of other criteria may be involved, is irresponsi~'~, ~t'1)est.
. :',' .
,As members ,and officers. of student organizationsoffier t'mlit'The Un;ver~, c
s;ty News, we would dearly love to see ASBSU revamp': the@uincialc6de '
, o~c~;more. with an eye for eliminating any "Big Brqt~er~~'(endencies'th~y .
,ca~ fipd in it, getting government outofthe businessofde¢idihg appropriate
"ex~~ditures for student organizations and letting th,e officers .of the
()rganizations make their own decisions like the respons,ibleadults we are
all~upposed to be.
' ,.

,

letters,' policy
Letters to the editor should be typed.
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words
(two typedpages). The letters must be signed and a telephone number providedforour
verification procedures.
We reservethe right to edit lettersfor spelling, grammar. punctuation, length and
Iibelout; or offetisivecontent.
We agree with the USSPA Code of Ethics.
Among the provisions of the code are:
, "Freedom of expression and debate by
means of a free and vigorous student press
is essential to the effectiveness of an educa-

,,

'
'

we

tional communityin a democratic society." ,
"The student pressmustpTovidean open
forum for unfettered expression of opinion,
'including those·. opinions differing from
eduorialpolic~'"
,',
'
The editorial ,staff encourages. readers,
whether students, faculty or conimunity
members, to respond to any of the contents
of the newspaper, as well as subjects of
general interest.
The staff will make every effort to print
all letters which meetcpolicy requirements.
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Voters should beware of the:.BUS 1-1 'virus
Editor, Tire University News:
While I was back in Washington, D.C.. this
past summer, I played the all-American
tourist and visited the White House, to see
.in what kind of modest accommodations ·our
president is forced to live. Unfortunately,
while I gazed upon a huge painting of Big
Brother, I developed a severe case of stomach
cramps, resulting in the screaming defecations. While in the vaulted; marbled, sterile
restroom, I noticed the toilet paper was actually a reprint of the U.S. Constitution. Feeling rather brash, I stole the roll (I figured the
government had stolen so much from me,
they wouldn't miss one roll of toilet paper).
With roll of paper in hand, I began to
research what the meaning of this was. My
flrst stop was the Boise State "Library,"
where I discovered.. that. to do research, I
would have ,to' borrow books from all over
the Northwest, It seems the Library is waiting
for the stadium to be turned into a bowl so
more money will come in and more books
can be bought. But that's another story. As
I was, saying, my research took meall over
.·the· Northwest and I came up with the
following facts.
.
,
The 'governments
of Nicaragua,
EI
Salvador and Honduras areafflicted with a
virus called the BUSH (Bigoted Urinalical
Stifling Hooey) virus. The virus has been
traced to sources including the CIA, Reagan,
Bush and some weird zealot from Iran. The
details are foggy here, but it appears that, at
one time, the U.S. Gonslitution was used to
line bird ~ges. In any~t,
this is now 'pretty
much accepted as the first instance of the
virus surfacing.
From that instance,
it quickly spread to people like Oliver North
and Poindexter, and has even gotten as far
as Idaho with McClure, Symms and Craig.
Fortunately, 'our' Democratic congressman
, has not ~n afnictcd.
The'toilet paper entered the scene when the
.. oppressed people of Central America (those
people who refuse to hang the American flag
from ~Itars and repeat the Pledge of Con-

scription, err, Allegiance) caught on to what
was happening tothem; .thc Reagan Administration, afflicted with the BUSH virus,
was getting a Iial,e bored, so they started
training unvaccinated Central Americans 'in
the art of nationalism.
American nationalism. It worked verywell, Drugs were
brought into America (Reagan and Nancy
had to create an enemy to have a war with
at home-s-sort of like McCarthy did), foreign
governments were overthrown, weapons were
traded for hostages and the Oliver North Clique made tons of dough.

The People of Central America had to pay
for this "dumping" (read defecation) on
them. So they natu,ra,lly wanted to help
themselves-they
provided ,IQilet, paper to
help e1ean up the mess created by the BUSH
virus, A noble gesture,cornrades.
But I'm
afraid your cause will wither if a' certain
BUSH victim is elected into offlce,
Anyway, I dida lot of reflection on this
information. It seems that whatthc,BUSH
victims have done is turn the Constitution into toilet paper to ... well, you know what is
done with toilet paper. Now that really
bothers me. I don't want to become infected
with the BUSH virus, so I consulted with a
doctor and he gave me this. tips:
Think for ourselves-meaning,
at the polls
in November, think before you pull the lever
(if everyone thinks about his or her selection,
that means Mr. Bush
not win). What
scares me the most is that one of the BUSH
carriers, Mr. Bush himself, is running for
president. That's like having people infected
with the AIDS virus fieldtcst
condoms
befol'c they're packaged for sale. I, for one,
am going to practice safe politics this
No,:cmber and think before I pull the lever.

will

Joel M. Sanda
BSU student

..~~.
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Non-trads said'thanks"'fbrinsult?
:.'
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by Kare.. Kammann
. The University News
KellyBranson-Cully and Russeell T. Gould
inadvertently done BSU's
'thinking people the semester's greatest ser-;
vice so far.'
.
'They have given those on campus who like
to debate, discuss, question and evaluate am- '
pie material for thought.
Branson-Cully first posed the question:
Why isn't anything being done. for nontraditional students? What can we do?
.
Her answer was the book, Storing ,dve;: .
Stroighi talk about Iileos a non-traditional
student..
"
,.........
Gould then posed a question of his own; '
Was Branson-Cully's book a valid answer?
He said it was .not, While agreeing that
wanting to'do a service fora large and largely neglected group was admirable, he found
the book to be lacking.
.
Containing helpful information, such as a
suggestion not to plagiarize and a statement
by ROse'mary HardIn.
they cannot '~takeaciion 'until a person is prothat parking is a problem except for people
The University News .
ven ~uilty."
. '.
who buy reserved permits, Storting Over is,
I recognize a person's constitutional right as Gould said, insulting to its addressees.
One of three women in the u.s. will be the
to due process. ,But, being the victim of a
The idea was a good one in two different
victim of sexual assault at some time during
violerit.crimemyself; I also support the rights ways. Unfortunately,' the ·two ideas. didn't
her life. If 12,000full~and part-time students
of victims. If BSU cannot take action until' mesh; Do non-rraditionalstudents, who pay
attend BSU and over half of those students
a.person is proven guilty of a crime, does that' fees to the student government but derive
are' women, then statistically 2,000 BSU
mean a woman must live in the samedorm
relatively little benefit from most of its acstudents will be.raped during their lifetime.
with her alleged assailant until he is proven tivites, deserve something from it they can
A survey of over 6,000 students from 32
guilty? What about the rights and mental
use? Absolutely. Is a thorough, c1elirlywriten
college campuses nationwide revealed that
health of the victim? Does BSU tum its ad- compendium of basic information about the
. one out of every six female students reported
ministrative head to the problem uhtilthe
campus sorely needed? Again, absolutely.
being a victim of rapeor attempted rapedurcourts decide, while a woman's attacker is· . Bu! why the hell should non-traditional
ing 1986. One out of everylS male students
allowed to attend classes, BSU events, and
students be supposed to be more in need of
in the suiveYreported coinmitting rape or atlive in the dorms at the possible expense of
an imporved student handbook than the rest
reinptlngto cominitrape during that same
others until the alleged assailant is proven of us? .'
.
time period. According to these statistics,
guiltyil1 a court of law? This passing-theAnd what excuses the book's tone? For a
1,000female students'willbe-raped while atbuck by BSU officials to the legal system is sample quote, try, "W~en you buy your
tendlng,'BStJ; 'Ir-Itearly, half of all BSU
a totally warped way of dealing with the
books you will notice two kinds, used and
sludentS'arC male,' then statistically 400 of
.tragedy pf this. violent cri~e.new.
The new.books are clean, crisp and more
them will,either ,rape: or attempt to rape a. : "A' BSU female student reported beingcxpensive
than used books. The used books, .
womlin while' at BSU. .
"
i raped last spring. A university policYshould
on the other hand, are just that: used." (The
According to' Aileen Adams and Gail:;
have been adopted then. Is BSU going to wait errors in punctuation and capitalization do
Abarbanelwho co-wrote a report titled Sex-:' until anothertrogedy QCCUr510 develop a proappear in the book, which also features
1/01Assol/ii on Camp/is: Whoi CoiiegesCun·...c~-du~
to.p,rot~t~i~lill1~nvhy not make a . periods in the middles of sentences.)
Do, college sexual assault is on the rise.Most
c1eaJ'ol;utpolicy now so thalit: will be in place
If such a condescending line of drivel were
college seXualassaults are committed by men
b\lfore ,anotherjn~idennakeS place?
directed at, say, blacks or women, the just
who are acquainted .with their victims, and
,Is tlie fact thatal lelisi'one person hilS outrage woul~ be.·echoing off the Student
.' in many instances the alta~kets live In thercJiortc:d~eingrnJied
()n·cainpu~'noi.e~o\lgh
Union walls.
same dorm as their victims and/or are in a
for administrators' to develop a PolicY; or lire
Instead,tlii: response has been vehementclass with them.'
,
Iheytdling us they just'don't 'care? .. :
1'1'in support of the book-ond from non~
We would be. naive. to believe that ''acDefining sexual assault'as "'physicalsextroditionol.studepts,..
.'
quaintancerape,"oranykindof
rape, does
ua.1 harossme~t" does'no,t"deline 'BSU's'
In fact, one normally sensible, wise and
not happen at BSU. Rape is one of the most
poli~ies on s~ual ossault/Sexual assault
thoughtful non~iraaitional snidentlooked me
under-reported crimes in America..According
should I)e addre!;sed'separately and a policy
iii the eye and said, "Sure, it's insulting. But
to a 1986 FBI report, rape is reported about
formulated to protect victims of this crime.
that's not what's imporlant."
once every ,six minutes in the, u.S ..; experts
Sexual Assault Awareness Week isOctober
. Thot's not whot.'simportont? His arguestimate that 10 limes as many rapes as are
IQ through 14. Men and women need 10
ment that the information, largely culled
.reporiedactuallyoccur.
recognize that BSU and. Boise are not im-. from the handbook and catalog, is so signifiBSU does. not have a specific policy that
mune.to·violenl crimes just because!Ne arc
canl that it's all right to presenl il demeandeals with rape and it is time that such a
a rural area and have a reportedly low crime
ingly does not .meril an answer. Nevertheless,
policy, is wrilt.en and distributed to all BSU
rate. A false sense of security is' a co'mmon : "I'will:say it: If it worlh saying, il is worths.ay-.
. sludi:nis, Femaleand'malestudents need to
miSlake made by women everywhere:"
ing properly-thai is, Wilhout. figuratively
und'ersland' .acquaintanCe rape and the
Don't be paranoid, but'. be caulious,
spitting on the readers,
'prevalence:Ofcollege rape, k'no~ their righls,
Remember that y.ou have the right to say no
Some ASBSU officers have been vocal
where theY.can gel .help,what B~U can and
to anyone. Any time someone forces you to
supporters of Branson-Cully, although their
cannot legally do in a case of rape, and most
have sex against your will, it is rape!
f~rvor seems to be based more on Gould's
cif all'ihai BSU \viii
tolerate this kind of
The fact thai BSU has not adopted a sex- . phrase, "some runny-nosed kids affiliated
behavior. .
',' , '.'
ual assault policy is irresponsible, and if the
with ASBSU," than Branson-Cully's merit.
'Currently, BSU's only policy addressing
administrati9n"decides not lO:ad'o~i such a ~ : I originally,disagrtedWith lhe phrase, but the
campus sexual assault is labeled under
. policy, lbe apathy should not be tolerated by .. r~sponses:from .~embers' of the executive
•"physical sexual harassment" in the Affir-students.
It is my hope that Ihe. BSU ad<
branch have more than juslilied ·the
mative Aclill.it:~S~\!;l1J!~m.s§.m.e!1tp'.q.lj~Y.:.~'".:.I)1,ini~.![llliQn,
~i!l~sc~me,~w~re o~ the ugly
description-directed, not at their ages, but
.";'Bet-tYHecker, Director of Affirmative Action
realilles'of sexual assaul.t during the week of
at their behavior.
.; .
• alBSU said thatthe university does not have
October 10 and recognize that a detailed
So far, the executive officer's have: Refus" a specific policY on sexual assa~!(;\jec~}isC:;O:';';p'blicY_!is
needed immedialely.
ed to adve'rtise in The Univerity News

~rive, together,

Ass:~ult .policy needed atBSU
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,; Student wants ~~.t~i~,!f~~~ritersat BSU
.\(:::/
..~~:";;'~ttf:whiz 'to ascertain that the situalio.n
\ .Editor, The University News: ';/ -',,~,/.',..,'""'couidbe better.
.
'.'
, . After ,several times using the available
Imagine,if.you.~iII, .;t. Western', four-year
"headaches," I decided to inquire as to why
university .with anenrolllT!ent of 11,000 a university the size of BSU does n.at have
stUdents, which 11I'9jectsali inereaseofan adIi more adequate/efficient
supply" Of
ditional9,OOosiude/ll~ by the year 2000',Now
typewriters. My journey began, and ended for
imagine that for these 11,000 currently enthat matter, in :the office of University
Librarian Tim Brown. Mr. Bro.wn's response.
rolled students, there exl'StS.one small are.a
" within thewalls.of the Library that provides., to my inquiry was as if I had almost insulted
typewriterS fpr.their use.,Th~sare~c0l!tains
him,. and he matter-of-ractly told me that it
the following: ,tWQ Royal electflcs(often
is nol the Library'~ responsibility to provide
• dl'splaYI'ng,"O"ut-of-Order'~ ·s.igns), fou,r a.rtypewriters for studenl use and that theon. es
.
f
chal'c Royalm'anuals, o.ne severe.Iy-m-need-o.fc available now were there as anaCl 0
· . rep....·lrIBM Sel""tr)'ro and six Royal electrics
generosit.y.'
•
a
~.. ..
h '
requiring students t~ d.eposit2S cents for each
Mr. Brown went on to state that t e 'pur20 minutes used. I.magine ~hat,thi5 scenario ,chasingpower" of the Library had been cut
e'x'I'StSat Boise State University. Imagine th,at. by $74.000, but would not elaborate as to the
cause of this action.
you are' correcl .. Indeed, you are. .
. Who decided upon the cut.? Th e b oar d 0 f
Th"ISdepicts the curr.ent situa.tion on the
.
"
·trustees?
·President
Keiser.? Wh ere d'd
I th e
second noo"r,of the BSU,L.ibrary.There are
,
seven typewriters avail~ble.at no charge to
."purchasing power" disappear to? It IS not
students and six which are '·"ay-fo~-play,:' "mY intention to point an accusing finger in
but the pay does not go to BSU; it goes to,
any direction without sufficient facts, but it
the company supplying .these machines!
seems that facts are not easily obtainable in
. When one 'considers the ratio of
this mailer. Supposilion does not Itad to
typewriters to students, one need not 'be a

~~it~~:
~':v~i~:s~~~he~:~~:c~~t~ ~d=~a~:
~~:~~~~ea~o~~~lh~:~~r.fclj~J:n~i~is~~~
to gel along, even at a st~dentlevel (in~pite :
of the past lhree years of'cooperation and
friendship between the execulive bronch and "
the editorial slafO; sent and threatened letiers outlining the mostsuperjor modes ,of
,?~havipr possi~le an~?tJac.king
the
.:...:.-----~------------------------solution, bUl only serves 10 fan the flames
.,
Cooper-allon,
.
of dissenSion,
on t h e ot her
hand, provides rcsults .. I would like 10
cooperate wllh the "powers in charge" and
prcsenl a bit of-information I .found. '
I I
In a telephone,conversation with a oca
.
I
h
'lypewriter distributorship, I earned t ata
.
b d
S 'h
very easy-to-operate,
ran new, mil Corona' Mod~ISSOOsells for $299, wilh an
estimated annual maintenance cost of $50.
I
h'
h
The .tOta cost
of pure
I
I k'asmg 10Ii suc10
machmes, p us annua up eep cost or
years, would be approximately $8,000.. ,of
With
the projected enrollment of 20,000 by the year
2000, this seelnslikti a sound investment to
me, as w~1Ias an added selling point for the
school. Not only would a move such as this
provide efficient means of writing papers for
students unable to buy their own"'personal"

'.

.

.'

-

'.

-:.

.

neWspaPer~s a whole for one ~an's opinion;
and demanded special space on the editorial
page. '
The ASaSU Senate and Judiciary are to
be. commended for maintaining a tactfully
, djplomaticattitude and refusing to be inveig.led:intQ treating GoiJld's opinion as an exc'use fo.r open hostilities.
.' The same man who felt it Wasacceptable
:(or thebook to be insulting said he thought
, it addreSsed· specific non-traditional needs.
. Again,1 can only ask, what does the book
offer to non-traditional student in particular?
Some cf the poeple who have written let, . ters, made phone calfs and accosted sundry
staff members have said, in essence, thatnon, t..adSare less informed arid less capablethan
anyoneClsiEven though this is'bJatant age
discrimination, and.even though ma~9 of
these people dlscTCditedthemSelVesby basing
their arguments on Gould's character, possible profession·al'fUture. (In' j0!JrnaUsm, ~of,
course, although he is 'an anthropologist)
and/or presumed attitude, the message they
have delivered is; serious enough to need
refutation.
All over campus, the cry goes up: Nontradltlonal 'students need' special attention
and help. They have been away from school
for years. They have raised children or had
careers and, in many cases, both. None of
this has prepared them for the incessant and
perplexing demands of functioning on a college campus.
.
Any 17- or 18-year-old fresh out of high
school could complain with equal validity
that college is a complicated and confusing
proposition.
,
In both cases, it is to be hoped the students
in question will adjust within a month or so.
And, while at the beginning, the teenager
might have a slight edge in, say, computer
literacy, anyone who has lived extra decades
has surely· picked up some experience and
savvy.
,
,
The gratitude with which some of the nontraditional students have received this bookIet
(for whi<;h'BSU students paid twice, due to
Branson-'Cully's
absentmindedness
.in
presenting her rough draft to the printer and
realizing her error only after a full printing
run) is a sad indication of a lack of pride and
of the treatment they must have received in
the past to make such insults look helpful.
Some people have said the book cannot be
insulting because Branson·Cully is herself a
non·traditional student: GatshaButheIezi is
a black tribal leader in South Africa, and he
. says apilrthcid is just, but that does not make
it just.
Fortunately, not 011 BSU's non-trads are
welcoming the book with open arms or reviling.Gould for demanding they be treated with
. some dignily. Some of the most thoughtful, '
hard-working, motivated people I know, the
ones who have overcome the worst obstacles
without asking for special help, arc nonlraditional studenls, and,they arc not prais~
ing the book,
Another usually proud,wise and insightful
non·lrad suggested that the book was, at
least. a beginning, and that it could be edited
for future years..
It would bea 'good compromise suggeslion, except that"':and I speak as someone
who makes a living fixing other people's
wriling-Storling:Over
is beyond editorial
help.'
.
.
The only ·possible solution is to throw it
away and start over, working on what a more
talented arid less self-congratulating,
di~criminatoryeffort
would ..)jave
produced.,-an expanded, .;improvedi;J1nd
better-written
handbook
foroll',;~SU
students.
'
If ASBSU will take the suggestion and hire
a' good technical writer, I, for one, will be
glad to see, part o(my fees go for a third
printing bill.

model, which most can't afford; it would also
save students $40-$SO per .semester. in
quarters. That'sa lot oflaul)dry, by the way,
for us ..po' folks."
Whether this current situation is addressed
by the "folks up town, ,,' or the buck conI'
d
tinues to be passed, the rea Ity·persists,an
.
.
.
.
the BSU Library is not In keepmg wllh Presl.
f
d'
h
dent Keiser's stated polIcy 0 upgra 109 t e
university for the year 2000.
. DO.wepay now or pay later? Thisstudent
'11 b e
believes t hat wh'at IS saved to d ay WI
. ble ,or
~ tomorrow an d' Isn,r t h e Iiuture ~
avalla
. ALL 0 f us sh ou Id be con-.
BSU .somet h'109
cerned with?
S,C. Borden
BSU student

,"

',

Author, edltor
Hempel to read.

I; /

Amy Hempel, author of Reasons ~o
Uve and contributing editor to venity
Fair, will give a free short story

\

~

reading OCt. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Lookout Room.
.
The New Yori<City author is the
first visitor .ln the 1988·89
. ....... •. .----- Writers and Artists Series,
,',---.
sponsored by BSU's English
department. ,Hempel's critically
acclaimed Reasons to Live is a
\
collection of 15 short stories of
personal survival' and triumph' set
amidst suburban life in modern
California.
. Hempel's woil< has also appeared In
Harper's and the New York Times

Archbishop to speak '.
I

\

\

\

Magazine.

\

The Most Rev.Raymond
Hunthausen, archbishop of Seattle and
peace advocate, will speak at BSU on
\ Oct. -16.
Hunthausen will deliver his
presentation, "The Challenge of
- Peace," at 3 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. The event is free to the
public and no advance registration is
required.
Hunthausen, who received the
1987 Martin Luther King Peace
Award, has been outspoken on issues
such as social justice, the arms race
and women in the Catholic Church. He
created a controversy recently when
he withheld half the payment of his
taxes in opposition to the arms race.
For more information on
Hunthausen's vlslt. contact Ann
Hausrath of the Boise Peace Quilt
Project at 336-4930.
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Mon., Oct. 10

.. Wed., Oct. 12

Memory and the Problem of
- Tradition In American
Culture, Pulitzer prize winning
author Michael Kammen, 7 p.rn.,
SPEC, free admission

,
---'.'_-,

SPB film,Jean de Florette, 7 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge. Admission
to an Student Programs Boam
sponsored films is free to BSU
students -with activity card, $1 BSU
faculty and staff, high school
students, $2.50 general

Tues., Oct. 11

AND- OTH€RSTUFF
"-

Take the kids to the Boise
Library on
Saturday, OCt. 1'5 at 2 p.m. to
see the children's adventure
films -A Pocket for Corduroyand -Light Fantastic PIcture
ShoW'., It's freel Call 3844421 for more Information ...

Public

.

\

Channel 27 Is featuring
"Candidate. Connection"
from now till the Nov.
election. Don't miss this .
opportunity to check out the
candidates running for office.
Check your local .
programming guide for more
details...
.

Professor Russ Centanni speaks
on Aids vs. Atrafds: An infectious Disease Not a Gay Disease, 3 p.m.,
Student Union Ballroom'
.'
Mark Hinson art exhibit
through Nov. 4, Student Union
Boisean Lounge, artist reCeption 7 8:30 p.m.
Non-Traditional
Support
Group, Cynthia Smith speaks on
The Deciding Student- The Process
of Picking a Major, noon, Student
Union Clearwater Room. Call 3851583 for more information. .

Werner Fernos, Presi ent
Population Institute, spe ks
a.rn., Student Union Owy e R
and 1:40-2:30 p.rn., Ro m 1
the Liberal Arts Buildin
SPB film, Manon of th Sp
3:15 p.m., Student UnionAda

Ant/gone, presented by'the I
department -of theatre arts; 8
Morrison Center Stage II. Til
are free to BSU students, faci
staff $6 general. and $4 sen
children and BSU alumni frOI
Select-a-Seat outlets.

Thurs.,

Oct. 13-

Women's

Volleyball, BSU

Eastern- Washington, 7:30 p.1
'Human Performance Center

Writers
and Artists Ser
Amy. Hempel, short-story re,
7:30 p.m., Student Union Loc

. Room

'Paper :Dolls, and
Snakes' exhibited
"':
"

,'P8PfJfDollsand Snakes,-a
collaborative 'exhibit of the works ,of
BSU'artprofessors
Chery! K.
Shurtleff and James K. Russell, will

,r· :!w,':,,~~E;t~,
:;I;;'~:I:,n::,Art. ~ •.
The gallery is located in ssu
Liberal Arts Building and is open from
9 a.m.-S p.m. Monday through Friday.
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'SPB':''"French fllms, 'Buddies,'

--

'Parting Glances'

/

/

This week's Student Programs Board subject. Parting Glances explores the
sponsored films are the French films
relationships between gays and
straights, the impact of AIDS, and the
Jean De Florette and its sequel Manon
of the Spring. Also on the calendar are thin line separating lovers and friends
in the gay world.
Buddies and Parting Glances.
Jean De Florette will be screened
Jean De Florette is the adaptation of
Oct. 10 in the Student Union Ada
Marcel Pagnol's beloved films and
Lounge at 7 p.m. and Manon of the
, novel about shattered dreams among
Spring plays at 3:15 p.m. Oct. 12 in
the French Provencal peasant farmers
the Student Union Ada Lounge. Buddies
in the 1920's. Its sequel, MElnOnof
will be presented at 7 p.m. on Oct. 14
the Spring, stars Emmanuelle Beart.
in the SPEC and Parting Glances runs
Evil is punished and good rewarded
when the beautiful daughter of Jean De ,on Oct. 1'4 at 7 p.m. in the SPEC and
on Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in the Student
Florette wreaks venqence upon-the
, Union Ada Lounge.
cruel peasant responsible for her
All SPB sponsored movies are free
father's death.
to BSU students with activity card, $1
Buddies is a powerful drama about
an AIDS victim and-was the first
BSU faculty, staff and' high school
American film to dramatize the
students and $2.50 general.

/'

,/
"

,I

/
I

~ FrI., Oct. 14
rt of the

.s at 8:30

- Last Day to file application for
final Masters written exam
<

s Boorn
I

106 of

Spring,
da Lounqe."
e BSU
,8 p.m.,
Tickets
acuity and ,

Second Annual, US West
Symposium on Teaching, all day
Student Union Ballroom, for
information call 385-1134
BId ,for Bachelors, 6:30 p.rn.,
RedUon Downtowner, suggested
donation of $10.50 with proceeds
going to the Idaho March of Dimes
Chapter

anlcrs,
from ail

:u

SPB films, Buddies and Parting
Glances; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m:, SPEC
Antigone, presented by the BSU·
department of theatre arts, 8 p.m.,
,Morrif?on Center Stage II '

vs.

p.m.,:
!r
ierles,
readings,
Lookout.'

Wayne Newton, 8 p.m., Pavilion,
tickets $15 from Select-a-Seat
outlets

'Sat.,

Oct. 15

Boise Children's Theater, The
Frog Prince, 2:30 p.m., Playhouse
2000 located at 2000 Kootenai. Call
Second Ann"ual US West
Symposium' on Teachlpg, allday,
Student Union Ballroom

Women's Volleyball, BSU vs.
Weber State, 7:30 p.m., Human
Performance Center
Antigone, presented by the BSU
department of theatre arts, 8 p.m., .
Morrison Center Stage II
Quln Zhou, violinist performs
with the Boise Philharmonic, 8:15
p.rn., Morrison Center. Call 3447849 for ticket information.

Sun., Oct.' 16
Archbishop
Huntnausen;
Ballroom

Raymond
3 p.m., Student Union ' .
.

SPB film, Parting Glances, 7
p.m., SPI;C

Mon., Oct. 17
SPB 'film, Coming of Age, 7 p.m., '

SPEC

'

,

ON,STA<1€.
Barkley'S
Comedy Club-··
, Oct. 12-16, Joe. Cannon Show
Dlno's10~15.. No, Ties
D.J.'s- Oct. 11-16, Brlckston
19,
'
Fllck's- Sunday Brunch, 10
a.rn, - 2 p.m. ,with Kevin Kirk
Hannah'sOct. 11-15,
Redstone
Lock, Stock, and BarrelOct. 11-15, Billy Braun Band
Misty's Lounge, Red Lion
RIversIde. Oct. 14 &15,-rhe
Mystics
Nendel's-Oct.
12-15,
Primetime
,
Pengllly'sOct. 12-15,
Chris and Jan
Sandplperoct. 12-15, .Ben
andJoel; Oct. 16 & 17, Silent
Partners
Tom Gralney'sOct. 11-15,
Secret Agents

oa.
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by CD" Hall
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The University Nel'I$
Boy. did I get excited when I heard
about a year ago that Sigourney Weaver
was slated to play the lead role in the
filin story about Dian' Fossey's work with
gorillas in thi: wild; She would· be the
perfect phYsicaltYl»'-het
stature and' ,
strength so close to the primaiologist's.
I've seen the film, Gorillas in the Mist
and I wasn't disappointed. Weaver is more
than perfect. if that's POSSible. She
dominates the film in much the same way
Fossey ruledovCr her monkey mountain
in Rwanda. Strong-willed and passionate;
Weaver's Dian seems to be the tole she
was always meant to play. An Oscar
nomination is inevitable;. unless Streep or
Keaton show us something stronger. she
may even have the Best Acress Award
capped;
.
. And. except for her own' portrayel in
both Alien and its sequel. Aliens. I
haven't seen a female demonstrate such
brawn and iortitudc on iiim. '
This is the real thing, as far .lis I'm
concerned. Weaver is incredible; I would
neVer dream of crossing her.
The direction, by Michael Apted,best
known for Coal Miners Doughier. is full
of moments. of great delicacy and extreme
tension: Fossey's first meeting with
gorillas is· full of both,since the animals
could attack her and she has to be very
cautious. Apted it/so sets up a balance
between the inevitable "bad guy"

l, ~

Th~FacultYArtist
Series audience .was
treated to a-rare performance by oboist
Dr. JeanrieBelfy as part of the Oct. 7
.chamber musicrecital, Belfy does not
perform in public recitals frequen">, and~
it was a delight to see a performance
.
feaiuring her uilents.",
Belfy performed in four different works
with various comblnations of. artists Craig
Purdy (violin' and viola); Peggy Jo Purdy
· (harpsichord);· Deborah De Fede (flute),
, Michael Wilson .(Frenchhorn)and
Gerald
Schroeder (piano). ' .
.
" Theopening.work .wasJohann Friedrich Fasch'sCoriccrto lnG Major for
, oboe, flute, violin and harpsichord. This
is a Baroque piece resembling the morc
", popular Brandenburg Concerti froin J.S.
Bach. Very refreshing and exhilarating, ,
poachers and "angelic" Dian. We're not
this was a perfect opening work, grabbing
watching Westerns here; the hats on both '
the audience from the first note.
.parties tend to be more grey than black
Peggy Jo Purdy, morc familiar at thc
or white. Each are extreme in their efforts
keyboard of a piano, ,handled the harpto save or destroy the rare mountain
sichord as if she'd studied with Bach
gorillas. Apted keeps th,e balance without
himself. While most Baroque pieces
. losing needed concern for the .lead .
fealuring oboe have it sounding small and,
character.
.
nasal, Belfy provided a.full resonating
, Of course, Gorillas in Ihe Mist is not
· lone, proving herself to be among thc
perfect. One of my biggest gripes about
elite of oboe·'virluosi.
the liIm is the Sappy and completely inap· Second was Terzc:llo, wrillen by. Gustav
propriate musical score, by the usually
Holst, more well-known for his,orchestral
competent Maurice Jarl'e, which could
· suite' The Planels. Terzello is a short '
have helped this film byplach1g scope,
piece. for three voices. In this case the
locale; and sentiment. Ultimately it docs .
· three"voices"
werc oboe (Belfy), viola
the opposite; and is a big disappoirnment
(C. Purdy) and nute (Dc Fede). Musically,
cpming from the man' whose other scores
Ihe piece was quite .contemporary and did
include Lawrenre oj Arabia. Dr. Zhivago
· not give many opportunities for Ihe inand Witness.
'
siruments to display their tonal or .
This liIm is a must-see for' more than
mclodic talents. Rhythmically intercsli~g.
one reason. Weaver is believable;' and her
acting is terrific. You may not seebeller
this year. And the fact that this story is
true makes ita "must-see" for animal
lovers everywhere.
.
We are iiving in dangerous times ior
some animal species and this film
realistically portrays the greed and horror
that surround their slaughter.
A warning: The film is aimed at stirring emotions, and you should take care
what kind of date you take to see it...Your
date may thank you for enlightening him
or her or they may hale you for making'
them cry in front of you. Enjoy it if you
can.
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SALE·
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Monday oct 10
7pm
JEAN de FLORETIE
Wednesday 0<;112- 3:15pm
MANON Of The SPRING
Friday; ..9ct:14 .

DOUBLE FEATURE
BUDDIES
.
.7:00pm
PARTING GLANCES 9 pm
Sunday
oct 16 • 7:00pm
PARTING GlANCES

I sold my dog house with-in
one .Week from ri1y
.
BSU'SIUDENr
'. FREE CI..AssIFlED AD
In Uie UNIVERSrIY NEWS

F~E·
CLASSIFIED ADS
To oil BSU Students

CALL 345~8204

X.Ii

The' Ferrari of Dance Clubs

Triumph $25.95
:
P16lS/8C?R13
Low prlce·hlgh· ,quality
165/8OR13
.$25.95
165/8OR13 •••••••••
.$29.95
17lS/8OR13 ••;•••••••$31.96
186/7GR14 ••••••••••
$34.9lS
19G/7GR14 •••••• $35.9lS
206/7lSR14
.$37.95
206/76R15
.$38.9lS
215/7SR15 ••••••••••
$39.9lS
225/7GR15 ••••••••••
$42.95
;l35/71SR15 ••••••••••
$44.96
H ••

is now serving Alcoholic Beverages
to those of legal age

.FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9- 2

SPECIAL FRIDAY -$3.00
with University 1.0.
18 and older

10th & Grove

336-0672

>:

, preVious w6rkl:,t',:::':·;F:';',<'>:::''::·
. Next was a'trio rrOmqiiiill1'~r'Si:liu"er ,
for oboe; v'iola and F.iencli:rlor,ri Milson):"
.
Wrillenduri!\tthe.l?c0sk~,\;VII:~9te~,-:,:
, p<lntty period and ~s)~\~,e~ mllre, ~lon.al,'
lind,dissona~t lhallth~ HOlst:p!~"'1
.
consisted of tlu~c short riiovem~ptSt.lll.t ",
, rclllliyely slow. The piec~seemi:~difflet!Il.'
,
10 interpret and ,theplaYeI'$,shQw~d"o>:
.
!,lreak. Intheir; concerilral!on>This
seemed
enough to pl~ase:!heaudie~cc,
~hieh:'''·.
'
responded. wit~ enthusiasticapphtuse'
1\5,,:'
•.'
thcy'btoki:Jor>interniission.
.' , ,,:,':'
The reeitillwrapped up.with; w.it~ the ,
Trio in A Minor, Op,188,b~('arl
;.-':.
Reinecke; wriuendtiringthe·lutj:
19th,cc.ri-: .
fUry; AgairiBelfy andWlIsonwcre/'
."
featured along with 'Gerald Schroeder at
the piano. The Romantic melodies were II
relieving contrast.to the contemporary'
.
dissonances before intermission.' Belfy
played her best during this picce; which
utilized the oboe for its 'primary melodic
themes. Schroeder's hnpres.~iiic a~'Conipaniment was agreat'help
in bringin$ OUI
Ihe inlerplaying harmoniesbct\v~~nthe
horn and piano. . .'
"
:
In conclusion, Dr. Belfy' sho~ld play in
public morC onen. It's nOI (airloobOe
.'
fansthat·she
keep her talent lock~'" in the
lcaching siudio or the Intro til. Music' .
classroom. Dr. Schroeder also should gCI
away from the Mcisler.; roore oflcnnntl .'
delight U5 Wilh more of his'pl:lying.1 will
be looking forward 10 Prof. PuriJy'~ ncxt
solo pcrforman~"C, and to hCluinj! Michael
Wilson and DCborah DcFcdc wilh Ihe
Philharmonic.
.'
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T~.eater arts production of Anouilh 'Antigolle'.gripping
..
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.. '
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.by Bob franklin
The University News

character's fate, and the fact that there is
no hope for escape from their destiny.
We can feel the internal struggle of
Allan Fletcher's Creon and Valerie Peterson's Antigone as they engage in verbal ' '
battle. Peterson is effective in
,
demonstrating the gut-wrenching fear An- ,
tigone feels as she bravely defends her
'
cause and goes to her death.
Likewise, Fletcher is able to invoke a
kind of pity for Creon, who must
'
sentence his niece to death.
The minor characters contribute greatly
to the play. In his portrayal of one of the
guards of the body, James Hammer
shows how desperate selfish men become
when their lives are at stake. His actions
are often humorous as he squirms his way
, out of trouble. Arlette Bankston also
plays her role as nurse expertly.
This modern version of Sophocles' play
was written by French dramatist Jean
Anouilh during the Nazi occupation of
France. It examines the intense conflict
that develops between two forces on opposite sides of righteousness. Anouilh
probes deep into the psyche of Creon and
Antigone as they struggle with themselves,
the law and fate.
Anouilh's Antigone was written to
dramatize the moral dilemaof the French
during Hitler's reign, It represents the
strong beliefs and convictions many people were willing to die for during that
time. Creon represents those who were
pulled along by the political machine:
governed by something distasteful, yet not.
strong enough to define their own ethics.
Antigone is a symbol of strength. She
alone was willing to die for her strong'
belief in the dignity of others.
As in life, the majority of the
characiers in the play muffled their
beliefs to save their own lives.
,
Antigone is an excellent production and
those involved should be' proud of their
efforts.
Antigone will piay Oct. i2·i5 at 8
p.rn, Tickets are available at SelectA-Seat outlets.

A royal decree pits a king against his
niece and sets into motion a chain of
tragic and irreversible events in the BSU
preseatation of Jean Anouilh's Antigone.
A~ the play begins, the audience learns
through the chorus that King Creon's two
nephews have killed each otherin a
bloody quest for power. Creon decides he
must declare one a martyr and the other
an enemy.
He orders the body of one of the
nephews be left in a field to rot, and
decrees that anyone attempting to bury
, the corpse be put to death. Soldiers are
ordered to guard the body and arrest
anyone who.tries to breach-his decree.
Although the entire kingdom believes
. Creon's decree to be an offense against
mankind and the gods, only the stubborn
and idealistic Antigone, Creon's niece,
makes any effort to bury her brother's ,
body. She is arrested and brought ,before
her uncle for judgment:
In the palace, they argue against each
other's principles. Creon pleads for Antigone to abandon her desire to bury' her
brother, while; Antigone puts pressure on
Creon to put aside his decree and allow
her brother his rightful burial. As Creon
accuses her Of foolishly idealizing a
disobedient brother, she charges him with
selling his conscience for power.
Creon sees himself as a righteous king
doing the best he can in a bad situation.
He believes those who make the law must
also follow it, and so cannot change his
mind. He must have Antigone put to
death for, disobeying his law.
Although Antigone wants to live, she
refuses to budge from her position.
Together they surrender themselves to
fu~

.

,-

'

.

The omniscient Chorus, played by Dyke
Taylor, introduces the audience to the'
characters and the roles they must play.
He makes the audience aware of each
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FOR WOMEN ONLY

LADIES FACTORY OUTLET'·
FANTASTIC LOW PRICES ON ALL THE NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS' FOR FALL.'
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICES AND VALUESANYWHEREI
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GITANOPANTS

'. ;":', "

Fleec~Top
A JkV

HEART PRINT.·

From Str-as
..lue

FROMLA.'37

YOURPRICE
$24.()0

:J~t~~· .

. ·YOURPRICE$15.00

. 100% pre-washed
. va,lue. of

FLE~CETOPS

.

.

cotton

fiJIt< ,"

'IN 1988 STYLES and
COLORS
Vialue.·tocac...

YOURPRICE $10.00

,

FASHION PANTS

, A Wide Rangenf
.

.

WASHED DENIM

byK.W.B.L.
Value5to~

.',:," iOUR PRICE
,'$13.0tj/th $19.00

· ·,:::·:T~::,'HAND PAINTED

.. BASICSPkt

FLEECE 2 pc, Sets

. ' . V"hi~•. : ~~:~

YOURPRICE

$ 15.00

YOURPIUCE$10.00-$13.00

The newest sweater, style and colors in Jr., Misses, and Lg. siZes: VALl.TES of ~~

,

YOUR PRICE $10.00 to $29.00 AN UNBEATABLE VALUE'

-'-

.

20% OFF

B~INGINTHIS'COUPONFORANEXTRA
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Crime deserves punishmen't in public
by Tom Lloyd

The University News
, The old saying "boys will be boys"
cuts a fine line through, just. 01' ordinary prankishness and criminal
behavior: It-shouldn't, because there
is a clear-cut.distinction between the
two. Tho many times the greater is interpretedas the lesser.
To me, prankish behavior is playing a non-malicious joke on someone. For example-Me Drabowski, a
pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles in
the '60s, kept his teamates in a state
of trepidation every time they entered
the club house.
' .
'They neverknew.what was going
to crawl outoftheir
locker, shoes,'.'
. hat; or glove, Of if their' toiletry items
were doclored;or
variety of other
pranks. Sometimes pranks backfired,
but the intent was good natured, and
many times a sign .of acceptance.
As a,youngstergrowing
up in
Tex;ls,l.reveled
in thesfories told
about the pranks pulled on the dif·
ferent Southwest Conference schools.
I know a district judge (who was also
my Sunday School:teacher when I
was in high school) who painted a
certain rival school's administration
building steps with his college's col-.
ors the week they met on the
gridiron.
His punishment when caught? He'
had to wash and clean the steps amid
jeers and cheers by the rival student
body.
'
Recently, four football players
from the University of Idaho were
: caught in a criminal act. I dont want.
'to pick on them; their school's
newspaper
editor has.already
.peignllntly dealt with how they

a

'NTR~MURAL

SCHEDULES

Touch Football

n,esday, Oct. 1/
4:4S-Chemical
Dependents
vs. SigEps
S:4S-BCM Weekend Rebels
vs. RarC
Thursday, DCI. /3.
'3:4S-"-SigEps vs. Paul
and the ,Boys '
4:4S-Jerry's Kids vs.
Coop's Team
5:4S-BAOC vs. Mad Dawgs
Coed Sortbllll:

Mond(]y. ()ctober,/O
4:QO-HolyBollers
vs.
No Names
. 5:OO-Silver Bullets vs.
No Names

Wednesday, Ocloberl2
, ' 5:15-BCM
6:00-Karts

vs. Silver Bullets
vs. Silver Bullets

Do we need help?
wen;

no~exactly

B,UT

The University News "
is accepting applications
for

Reporters
and'
Distributor,

handled or mishandled the situation
would have happened when these
that got them in trouble, .But I do
same young men were working in the
want to deal with some troubling ,bu'siness, comrnunity Would it be
aspects of the case.'
. reasonable to expect the employer to
No one wants to air, their. dirty
deal with them the same way as the
laundry, but essentially that is wha] :Uofl
athletic department' did?
keeps it clean. The court action taken' ': Possibly, but chances are they would '
against the Uof I players' is a matter .have.beendismissed,
If universities
, of public record. Bur the action taken' are .the training grounds for the
. by theU of I athletic department is . Iuture.Jsthe U of I athletic departto remain private. They issued a ' ment's message' proper?
listing of possible punishmentsbut
Since the U of I officials arc taknothing definite. Arthur Schlesinger,'ing
responsibility for these players, I
Jr., speaking at the .recent Frank
can only guess that surely they have
Church conference, said that secrecy,' thought this through, and that 'in
is dangerous because it removes the
their opinion they arc nOI enabling
accountability ofa leader.
' these young adults.
.To my way of thinking, the actions'
People cry out for help in the oddtaken by the U of lathletic depart- -estways.'] don't know if.that is what
ment serve no real purpose. 'They these athletes arc doing,but l would .
send the wrong signals. The courtsaylhat
their actlons are notnormal,
.
sent its message, but the' university .They went beyond the "boys will be .
did not, Maybe that's'the way it is for
boys" syndrome. I do hope' that for,
all students at Uof I-but I -doubt
the sake of the players,theyreceive
it. At any university I have been ' some counseling.
.
associated with, people who broke ',Granted,
this mighi;:bave been a
the law have been summarily
one-time mistake. Bul"whytake the '.
expelled.
chance? . If a problem' exists, it is
One year, when Lou Holtz was at
easier to deal with it in the genesis'
the University of Arkansas, the footrather than when it is oUI of control,
ball team was' getting ready to play
or perhaps too late.
the University of Oklahoma-a
Quite frankly, I feel it is more
" heavy favorite in iheOrange Bowl. macho to seek help than to .deny a
Just a few days before the important ' problem exists, That goes not only
'game, three of his playcrs,two players
for the person who needs it, but also
who were all-SWC and an important 'for the people around the individual.
'substitute, were charged with a crime.
People should be respected for gelHoltz immediately suspended the ' tinghelp, not ,for nolo
,players, The rest of the story is that
If the U of I athletic officials don't
the Razorbacks upset the Sooners
'follow through, especially with per.:'
.'
";':w<.:t-:"'
,whh a sophomore replacement. for , sonar~unseling, they will not be do('lIlr ropin~ 1Il.'lionIII Ihl' lioN- SlIlK'r Rntll'o in .hl· "II\'ilioll OCI. 7
,one ofthe-suspended players, sehirlg .' ing apyo'1(a lllvor.'
, ,
11111111.
',",
an Orange Bowl record for rushing' 'EdiJo,'s Note: The cdminal act the
yardage.
:':IQ:o.lbullplafi!rs were'('oU/ihtill was
Photo by BrIlInBeck.,
Consider if the U of I inciden'l '/i,ii:fjie:'liiiift/:':,',:,::

,.: , /': ~·~A.~I"O·
..t'l. ""..

lntro. to The Short Story
Whcn, Carla told mc that Ill\' datc
w'as a .Iittlc short, I thought she \vas
. talking dollars and ccnts, not teet and
illChcs.So therc J was auhe d(x)r, in '
rny spiked hcels, staring at the top of
nl\' date's head.
. All I could think was, how do I
gct mysclfollt of this? I could imaginc .
how my legs would achc if I had to walk
around with my knccs bent all cvening.
, So to stall tor timc, while figuring
,
out how to fake malaria,'I madc us '
somc Doublc Dutch Chocolatc.
When I brought it into the living
.room, I discovered that Gary \vas
a chocolate lover too. Ahh, a man
arteTn~yo~vn h.eart. Okay, I deCIdedId glvc hIm a chance. So \ve
sat down and saw each other faceto-face for the first time. He had a
nice smiie.·
After some small talk-I mean
con\'ersation-I discovered that we
both lovc Updike, hate the winter
weather, and both' have minia..:
ture schnauzers. So,'we made
'·adate to introduce Shadow
andSchatzi next week.

These ,are ,sta(f positions, with all
Ihe rights, and respoDsibilities
assign:ect thereunto. Don't know
what that means?
.
Find out at the U. News office
1603 Vz University' Drive
(SUB Annex lI;acro~from
tlie
Student ,Union)
"
Pick up an application today ..
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Hey 'Spud Bolz!
Anew long has moved to town, and
h~wonders
.if you can still go
horizontal. Doug from Salem, Dr. K
at:1dMena~is send their' regards from'
the-Missoula tourney. Call Bob Beef
. qp~ 8t)45-4178 and lets Huck it all
'the way to Phoenix in January.
. I976.subaru 1>1. 5·speed. Damaged,
bur good parts car. Runs. $280.00
O.B.O. 343·92'79

What Good is A Blood Donor??
A blood donor is good for people
who are in a lot worse shape-than
most people' 'you know -. Someone
needs a lillie of your blood a 101!!
BSUBlood Drive will be held on Oct .
26 from '11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Big
Four Room of the SUB. NO WALK·
INS will be accepted! Please call
385·1223
to
schedule
an
appointment.

UP6lJYS?

\
- '1.'

"SinRle Parents Wan led"
Coinr Photo Posters
. To find oul whalthe Boise Chapter
20" X 30" $10.99 with university in of Parents wilhoul Partners are doCard. Hill Drug Stores, Broadway . in~ roll Jerri 385·9322 or Toni
Shopping Center .. 8th & Fort.Sts,
344·9659
1987. i)od~e' Coll.l~ Low miles.. excellent condition, one owner- need
to sell. Call 376·7016.
1980 Honda X1.500
$495.00 Call 376·7016

Moton"r1c

s N EEl) CASH ?
$500.1$1000. Stuffingv'Envclopcs!
GUARANTEED! Rush stamped addressed envelope to "Mail-Co" Box
02678 Portland, OR 97202.
NANNY $150·250 per week
Do you love and enjoy working with
children? Need a break? Money for
school? Comfortable homes, carefulIy selected families, ample free time
to explore social and educational opportunities of the historic Northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child
Care Services, Inc. 739 Rim View
Lane, Twin Falls, 1083301, 1208)
733·7790.

Ben Pearson Compnund Bow w/ad].
draw weight &threc different string
sizes from 29"·31 "·Some accessories
includcd-s-ncw ,. condition.
$90,00
O.B.p. ('1111345.6155

All students Interested in a "Bonus"
full of thrills,.chills,
without theills should attend the upcoining Ski Racing/Ski Club meeting
Sunday.'Oct. 16, at 7 p.m, in the Nez"
Pierce Room of the SUB. More info?
qIl3~6.9143. or 3~4·()841.
Spacious lJcautiful2 br Town HouseCan be shared by couple or 2 singles.
I~nn •.
Dishwasher; disposal, washer/dryer
Beware!
. hook ups, fireplace, sliding glass
lhavc communicated with the aliens
doors, balconies, jacuzzi, pool,
and Elvis is soon 10 he returned.
sauna, one car garage, must seelfl
appreciate. Reduced from $400 to
III .. (.nmdlna!
$360. Sewer and trash paid. Call,
Hi •. Dud and Mom.
leave message 343-4551. Kids and
Love, "pcls~kay ..
Barbnra Sue
MOM Now that you're spending a
;~••••,•••••• "..-ul·II'inders"
.
101 of time with pencil· and pad,
please drop me a .line. I miss you.
L;jbrary Research Service "'Indinll
You're the best.
Filcls ..-usl Term pupers, Rep0rls,
I&esenlalions, P.o. Box 3431 Boise,
Love, Maria
11) 83703
H EI.P WANTEI)
Applicalions
Free nrid~e I.essons .....om ,Profes.
available rorPEER ADVISOR posi·
slonal. Bruce Ferglisd'o .. ·.:"fucsday lions. Requires 12 hrs/wk Jan. 9 evenings. 7:30 in IheSlJl3 bcgintiiiig
May, 1989. DUlies include assisling
O'cl. 4.
. '. .
.
Sludcnls with academic planning,
..:lass scheduling, choQsing a inajor,
lichin~ 10 sec Ihe wlirfd:butlied to and referral 10 BSU depaflmenls and
your sludics? Lcarn how 10combine
scrvices. Paid lraining takes place 3
your sludies wilh your wanderluSl!
hrs/wk, Nov. 7 - Dec. 14. 1988. Candid:lles I11I1SI he currenl BSU IInder· .
Visit Ihe SllIdy Ikyol1d 'Boise Slalc
Fair in lhc Nez Perce Rooni of the gradua!es who can:model academic
SUB 0":1. 19 froinE!;30to 6:00 p.nl.
success and lime managemenl skills.
~i'lOnsors: 'Jnlcl'na'lional Prograll1s,
Pick up and return applicaliOli HI Ihc
BSU SllIdicsAbroud and NaliolHil . Academic Advising Cenlcr, MCi 102.
Due Ocl. 14, 1988
~Iudcnl.· b;c11ange.

~'earof sklin~,

............ SIJ\: nI.AUUER ........ •••
How I>'lufncdon thC'taucel!" Thrcc
dollars;'Boislinc, P.O. Box 8182, Boise
1D. 8)'701';
.' .
.

..
\

Brain
Bran

'....,.

II

by Jim McColly'

---~--..,.....------=:.....,.Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
~,PIUXJI6('J

by

IU£fJI/1..
. (l,MHIN(Iff)f(Ilc7tP: T1E
rJlliAiK~
WA5 FlJ)(X)(/I(;
fO/I7I1AnONtJfT/E -SCIIIJ1·
•
11((!'COVJ()t'£f CfJIAIT1(Y5IPe...
1DN1t I~PlCT7ON
Il6eNC'I
Ml5I1NNOC1NC€P_.

Aff!K :3 Mf.WTH5 ANfJ t/750

MUlON, .0/7 % Of AlL THe
5MfH.f(£Jl1lJNICM/5 Ttrlllt'lflfIlNrl.'IINm?I1ICml1.

---~~;~:*:--'~T---'- -

Wh~' did UM cross Ihe road?

~.".,

WARNING:
U. Neil'S lIIakes I/O
wilh Ihe ('o!lelle
claims (IS 10 Ille legililllac)' of CIII)'
Uemocnlts .• (iel involved wilh J(ll'Ul clasSijie({adveniser. Wehave I/eilller
citmpllilln~;' The BSli ('ollelte
Ihe Sluff I/OI' Ille lillie 10 "erif)' all
nemocl'llis willbti havinlla meelin~ ·clCliIllS. SlIIdellls 11'110
feelllley IUII'e
Wednesda~·.6~i;~II;
in ilie SLIB. bee!' II'IVI/ged b)' a classified cu"'er·
Room to bellnnoiinced:
"'or milre
liser sllould colI/aclllle U. Nell'5; bill
info, l'llU
we II/ake no aSS/llTlIICeSI!ffi/lal/cial
. 385.]938·or
. .~ 345·31(111.

*('C1'; i'nvplved'

-

.

,"

:::',.

. '. 0'1'

"

legal fY!(IIt'ss.

Thanksforlhe
pizrta, Bob.
Ii was delicious;.
very ap·.
~reciative, of the piaa:and all your
work. Thanks'-Ihe production crew.

. The
_ Weekly.

W~'1c'
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'want

A ssau"'1-.

help.
'.-The·BoiseYWCA
has a 24-hour
rape crisis Iirie to call ifyou or some
one you know is the victim of sexualassault on or off campus. Their
phone number, is 34S-7273.
According to Ann Glassen, receptionist at the Student Health Center,
the'clinicis not equipped to handle
the medical examination bf rape vic-:'
tims due to "legal reasons. We send
then, to an emergency room. ": She
said there are strict legal guidelines
which have to be followed .in examinations of rape victims and the
student health center is not set up to
meet those guidelines.

continued from page one
Although Boise may seem like a
relatively safe city to live in, sexual
assault does occur and women
should. take precautions to' protect
themselves from being assaulted. For
example, do not walk alone at night;
always lock your doors, including car
doors; do not let anyone into your
house or dorm room if you do not
feel comfortable with him or her; do
not hesitate totell 'someone if you
have been sexually' assaulted and

Bentley

,

continued from page three
from NASA to watch the launch of
the Challenger in January, 1986.
He said that as a consequence of
Idaho having two alternates for
NASA's teacher-in-space program, he
and BSU geology professor Monte
Wilson were flown by the Air Force
to Orlando. "With the cooperation
of NASA, the United States Air
Force, and Sen: McClure's office,
Monte Wilson and myself, along
with other earth science education
teachers from southwestern Idaho,
were invited.
"We spent a week going through
workshops studying the experiments
that were going to take place on the
Challenger," he said. "We got a tour
of the facilities, which was an incredibly enlightening experience."
Poor weather delayed the launch of
the Challenger, and Bentley was back
at BSU teaching class the morning
the craft exploded.
Bentley took sabbatical leave from
BSU last spring arid spent time in
Europe. Because of his trip, this fall
he is teaching
a class' called
"Geographic Paradoxes in Europe."
"I was in a village 200 miles into
northern Italy where the people
speak Germaii. This is one of the
paradoxes I'm talking about," he

Sexual Assault

AWare"~ss

O.ctober10:'14,
1988°.'
BSU Student Union Building
MONDAY,October 10
10:30 a.m,
Lookout Room

Week
.

Child Sexual Abuse, Ken Smith· and Rila Rowe

3 p.m.
Owyhee Room

MCVIE-Victims

7 p.m,

'Prosecutor's
Olllce, Jay Rcsenthal, Laurie Gillis, and
Michelle McGaw

"

Lookout Room

TUESDAY, October 11
Personal Safety, Phyllis Kaufman, Ada County Sheriff's
10 a.m.
Department
Owyhee Room

said. "This class is froin my own experiences, my own travels." .
Bentley said that Munich i~ a chy
where cultural paradoxes are par. ticulary apparent. "You walk down
- the streets in Munich and you come
to the Turkish quarter. Walk a lillie
f....rthcr and you come to therugoslavian section, walk a couple more. .
blocks and you come to the Laotion
quarter-Laotions
.speaking
Gcrman. It blows your mind. The smells,
sounds.isights
are Turkish, Loation,
Serbo-Croation.
And the food-the
sidewalk vendors are selling whatever
they sold on the streets of Saigon or
wherever. It's incredible." ,
Bentley said he had a rooni a coopIe of blocks away froin a' Chinese
beer garden. "They had 'German beer
and that German 'oohm-pah-pah'
music. And Chinese food."
"The focus of the class is how
these people remain separate. How
did it happen and how did they mainrain it," he said.
In addition to his work at BSU and
his research projects, for the past II
years Bentley also has owned a fruit
.ranch in Emmell. He said he is the
largest nectarine grower and in the
top 10 cherry growers in the state. "I
grow everything but citrus," he said.
Bentley said his future plans are 10
continue work on establishing a data
base and a prediction model for
phosphorus levels in 'soil samples.

1 p.m.
Owyhee Room

Sexuality
After
Sue Wilfong

3 p.m.
Owyhee Room

MOVIE-We Are Somebody

7 p.m.
: Ballroom

Victimization

Parents United
SurviVing Incest, Parents United Panel: two adults molested
as children, two non-offending spouses, and twoolfenders

WEDNESDAY,October 12
12 p.rn..
Victim LegIslation Proposed
for 1989 L~glslature
Owyhee Room
Pat Kole, Allorney General's Office Alice Keskele, Governor's
,
Office
3 p.m.

MOVIE-Acquaintence

Rape

Owyhee Room
7 p.m.
, Lookout Room

Panel of Victims
Deb Krum, Cindy Randel, and Debbie Beelyn

THURSDAY,October 13
10 a.m.
Victims of Substance Abuse
Owyhee Room
COlleen Bird, Gem Haven
1 p.m.
Owyhee Room

Date Rape
Video and Panel

3 p.m.

MOVIE-Rethinking Rape

Owyhee Room
7 p.m.
OIvyhee Room

Post Trauma Stress Dlsrodor
Steve Nelf and Jane Foraker-Thompson

FRIDAY, October 14
10 a.m.
Teton Room

Addictive
Relationships
Glni. Gillman, Phyllis Brevik, and Arlene Whitten

AI OS awareness month a time to learn about safe sex
by Lisa Langdon.
The University News,
October has been declared AIDS
Awareness Month, and October 9
through 15 is Ada County's AIDS
Awareness Week. During this time,
programs such as films, presentations
and an art show arc free of charge at
BSU.
Three films will be featured in the
Student Union Boisean Lounge, Oct.
14-19. These films arc Buddies, Part/ng Glances, and Coming of Age.
Dr. Russell Centanni, Education
Director for the Idaho AIDS Foun-

dation for the past three years and
member of the foundation's AIDS
task force, will be speaking on the
topic, "AIDS vs, Afraids: An Infectic.us Disease, Not a Gay Disease,"
at 3 p.m. in the Boiscan Lounge on
Oct. II.
There seems to be a great need to'
recognize that AIDS is also a
heterosexual disease, Centanni said.
Even though AIDS is still highest in
the homosexual population, about 75
to 80 percent of reported cases, it is
steadily rising among the heterosexual population.
"There is this concept that, 'Hey,

',,,,
Discover John ...the angry youth, the musician,
the radical, the husband, the father, the lover,
the Ideallst ...tl1rough his own words and
personal collection of film and music.

I

...-

-

this is somebody else's problem, it's
the infrequency of the number of
an IV drug user's, or it's a problem
visits to Idaho STD clinics. Some
among the gay population; therefore,
studies done in other communities,
I don't have to worry about it: But
such as San Francisco, indicate (hat
do you realaly know who your sex- new infection rates for homosexual
ual partner is? And who their sexual . men coming in to contact with
partners are, or in the heat of the mo- 'human immunodeficiency virus is
ment, we don't worry about this?"
almost zero.
Centanni said.
However, there is an increase of
A lot of young people show up at' heterosexuals
coming into STD
clinics.
.
sexually transmitted disease clinics
testing positive for various .STD's
Centanni specializes in microwho don't realize that AIDS is in the biology and immunology.
He
STD category, he said. There seems
has been a part of the AIDS committo be a denial or lack of education
tee since the spring of 1987. In
aspect that needs 10 be brought 10 at- . November of 1987, a booklet called
tent ion, according to Centanni.
AIDS In The University: UnderLinda Paulson, the Central District standing and Preventing, about the
Health and Idaho AIDS Foundation
university's policies on employment
TaskForce chair.- said, "For mosl
and registration of those afflicted
people, AIDS is not a disease that has with the AIDS virus, was published.
touched their lives yet. Until it has a published.
more personal meaning, people don'l
Two videotapes, one 40-minutemake the changes." The changes she
long' documentary
and one 18referred to arc in people's sexual
minute-long
discussion
about
. behavior, either through abstinence
AIDS, arc available in (he BSU
or safer sexual praclices.
library for personal and classroom
. Paulson said the homosexual comusc. A third tape, for people who
munity appears to have made signifineed to discuss the use of condoms
cant behavior changes, as shown by with their sexu;,tl partnerS; is being
produced.
Centanni said, "These folks arc
there and hearing ab'outthese things,
but they have not been inlrodueed to
the concept of how docs one
negotiate safer sexual practices. How
docs one move toward negotiating
with that partner without fear of
rejection?"

Costume Rentals
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Practice
safe
sex
It could mean your life.

Ccutanni also said people need to
realize that if their sexual partners
ridicule or reject Ihe usc of condoms,
perhaps they should reconsider
whether Iheirsexual partners really
care.
"We need to teach ourselves (0
practice procedures or processes that
keep us from being at risk. One thing
about AIDS is that it is 100 percent
preventable. You don't have to get the
disease if you don't put yourselfat
risk," Centanni said.
Centanni said that while condoms
arc not 100 percent effective, they do
reduce the risk, and can serve as a
barrier for direct contact with intcctcd body fluids and protection
from traumatic sexual practices.
Again, this docs not ensure Ihat ihe
condom will indeed be totally effective in prevention.
. He said it also is important to limit
the number of sexual partners to one.
Sclecting a mu(ually monogamous
partner helps reduce the chance of
becoming infected .
It is estimated that 275,000 cases
of AIDS will be. reported in the U.S.
by 1991. Right now, there arc at total
of 70,000 cases, 21;000 of which IHive
been reported in the first 35 weeks of
this year.
.'
In Idaho, 25 people have been
reported as having the ~IDS virus.
Seventeen have died, and. one 160
people have been diagnosed as being
HI V·positive.
'
Because of the increasing numb.er
of people in IdahO with AIDS, the
AIDS task force was developed "to
help people with AIDS, or who test
AIDS-Related
Complex or HIVpositive.
The Idaho AIDS Foundation task
force, consisting of health care professionals throughout the community, has only been in existence for the
past few months. All Idaho AIDS
programs are funded through Federal
grants.

